NEW YORK ACADEMY OF ART

International Students: Maintaining Your F-1 Status
As an international student one of your most important responsibilities is to maintain your status. There are some basic guidelines that you must understand and follow in order to remain legally in the United States as a student.
Keep DSO Informed

As an International Student you must inform the school of the following:

- Report your address change within 10 days to the PDSO in order to receive important information and receive your updated 1-20 form.

- Inform PDSO about any change in: name; citizenship; degree level; major; sources of funding; anticipated change in the date you will complete your degree.
Keep All Your Documents Valid

While studying at the Academy you must keep your SEVIS I-20 and F-1 Student Visa valid at all times.

If your passport is expiring soon, you can contact your embassy in NYC or Washington D.C. for renewal procedures, if you are not able to return home for renewal.
Important documents – Visa & I-94

- Type/Class: F-1
- College Name
- Expiration Date
- Make Sure I-94 is correctly stamped
- Please make sure your visa is valid anytime you are traveling out of the US.
- Students from Canada may enter and study with their I-20 and I-94 – applying for the Visa is not required.
Important documents – SEVIS I-20

- **Initial SEVIS I-20**
  SEVIS I-20 given to students applying for F-1 visa from their country.

- **Continuing Attendance SEVIS I-20**
  Every student receives a second SEVIS I-20 after registration indicating that the student successfully registered for classes and is maintaining F1 Status.

- **Transfer SEVIS I-20**
  SEVIS I-20 given to students transferring their SEVIS records from another school.
Important documents – SEVIS I-20

You must keep ALL your SEVIS I-20s, which you ever received, since they are the immigration documents proving that you were keeping your status within the US.

Never ever throw away or destroy your old I-20’s. Always keep them in a safe place – you will always need them.
Report Stolen Documents

It is important that you contact the PDSO if any of your travel documents are stolen or lost:

● Passport and F-1 student visa
● SEVIS Form I-20
● Academy Student ID card
Remain in Full-Time Status

• You must register for at least 12 credits or its equivalent every semester

• Failure to enroll full-time is a violation of student status without permission. If for extenuating circumstances you must drop below full-time status, please contact the PDSO immediately.

• You must attend all your classes on-campus.

• If you are ill, injured, or need to be absent, please contact the PDSO for consultation – not a guaranteed excused absence.

• Excessive/consecutive unexcused absences must be and will be reported to US Immigration through SEVIS and may jeopardize your status.
Never go to US Immigration Department unless advised by the PDSO

Most US Immigration Advisors do not work with a knowledge of student regulations. If you have a complicated case that requires you to go to US Immigration, the PDSO will advise you accordingly.

Also students often obtain information from friends, family or websites, this is convenient but it is likely that the information does not apply to your specific case. Therefore, consult with the PDSO first.

Go to Study in the States (https://studyinthestates.dhs.gov/) for up-to-date accurate information.
Make a Timely Application for a Program Extension

Most students complete their programs in the period of time noted on their SEVIS I-20 (section #5) but occasionally students need an additional semester or more to complete their degree program.

If you need additional time, you must consult with the PDSO at least 30 days before the expiration of your form I-20. It is not possible to extend your stay after your form I-20 has expired.
Visit The PDSO One Week Before Traveling

• You must have your SEVIS I-20 signed for travel by the PDSO or DSO – not the Provost, Faculty, etc.

• Without a current travel signature you may have difficulty re-entering the U.S.

• Also, make sure that your passport is valid for at least 6 months past the day you plan to re-enter the U.S. If you need to renew your passport, make sure your visa is transferred.
EMPLOYMENT

• **Do Not Work Without Authorization:** As an International Student, you are not permitted to work off-campus anywhere in the US without authorization from US Immigration’s Department of Homeland Security. No exceptions!!!

• **This especially includes:** Full-time, part-time, paid jobs, non-paid jobs, paid internships, non-paid internships, and volunteer opportunities outside the Academy.

• **On-campus employment:** Maximum of **20 hrs per/week** while school is in session in Fall, Spring and Summer. You are not allowed to work earning below minimum wage hourly rate.
Optional Practical Training (OPT) for F-1

Optional Practical Training (OPT) is temporary employment that is directly related to an F-1 student’s major area of study. Eligible students can apply to receive up to 12 months of OPT employment authorization before completing their academic studies (pre-completion) and/or after completing their academic studies (post-completion). However, all periods of pre-completion OPT will be deducted from the available period of post-completion OPT.

• An International Student must be enrolled in lawful full-time status for one academic year before he/she can apply for any type of off-campus employment.

• Due to the rigor of the Academy’s full-time programs, it is strongly recommended that you apply for OPT in the final semester of your program.
File Federal Taxes Every Year

• If you are a student working on-campus or on OPT, you are required to file Federal Income Taxes each year you are in the U.S.

• Speak with an immigration tax specialist if you earn any income in the U.S. within the calendar year.

• File taxes between January 1\textsuperscript{st} and April 15\textsuperscript{th}, for any earned income from the previous calendar year.
Notify PDSO of your Travel Plans

As an International Student you must inform the PDSO if you intend to:

- Study Abroad/International summer residency
- Take a Leave of Absence
- Withdraw from the Academy
Traveling within US

Anytime you travel within US you should bring:

• Your valid passport with your valid F-1 student visa
• Copy of your valid SEVIS I-20
• Your valid Academy Student ID Card
Traveling outside of the US

Before traveling outside of the US please make sure of the following:

• Your latest SEVIS I-20 is valid (Check SEVIS I-20 - section #5)

• The travel signature on your SEVIS I-20 is not older than 6 months

• Your passport and F-1 student visa are valid
Have questions or concerns?

Talk to A DSO!

Sarah Sager
212 842 5121
ssager@nyaa.edu